
COMMENTS ON  
NAUGHTY BEAVER  AND THE NOSTRADAMUS  PROPHECIES 
 
FIRST: the lady with bald head and light blue   scarf has been “sweated the quill” 
In other words – a walk in.  She has vestiges of the mini lobotomy to the left eye and she actually has a male skull 

 
Her first statement is the “trauma because we cant accept ourlseves”  by which she means that we are a superficial 
society.  But it has been worded to sound “new age” wisdom. 
That on its own is superficial. 
 
Both Billy Meier and Dr Fred Bell stated very clearly (with Bell dying 2 days after having made it public) that “the 
Pleiadians – none of them – can contact earth humans IN ANY WAY AT ALL – because our “AIRIC STENCH” affects 
their own [DNA} Aura. Permanently. Thus in no way can they even communicate with us. This detail  has been kept a 
secret by the Fallen Ones from Atlas, Alcyone and Maia in order that we become fooled by their “messages”, 
including a so called approach by Taygeta. 
I will spend some time in the Template of the Hidden Texts of Nostradamus seeking what ever I can find about 
Taygeta – from memory, I do not recall that name appearing whereas the others do. 
My own suspicions are that over the last seven years since I first published the Triple Method (named in Letter #32 
of the Latin  correspondences from Nostradamus) and given to me late 2012, published March 2013 – has provided 
enough information to the alphabet agencies that run all the New Age-Gaia, Galactic Federation etcetera 
misinformation – so that they will avoid  referencing anything the Hidden Texts of Nostradamus warn us about. 
There are pdfs on the Hidden Textxs website that have been “red flagged” AFTER they were put on the web site BY 
these alphabet agencies. In this way they are showing their hand. 

 

 
 
(1136) Gen-Isis: Return Of The Mother Goddess. Naughty Beaver 
And The Nostradamus Prophecies. - YouTube 

 
4:32 – minutes 
 while the narrator with the false accent is saying “we have been a free civilization for about 850,000 human 
yearss,”…   shown in the back ground are images of the KUR (mobile cargo ship  planetoid) of the negative Zha.am.i…  
“The planets Avalon (possibly a planet) and LyRa (a star system so not a planet).                                                             
The word/description “Avalon” was a Peter Farley concept/source. He was a front man in the same framework as 
Greer, Goode, Wilcock Fulford, DeLonge etc. 
“They ended up fleeing to save themselves [from reptiulian invasion] – problem withg that is, as she says, they were 
“innocents” and the method of invasion used by reptilians has not changed. We are experiencing it right now. They 
take over using our own DNA.  Both by  inter breeding using walk ins, shape shifters,  and clones – until the only 
thing left is the husk of the being that was invaded. 
This was why the biblical  “Fallen Ones” are still beautiful to look at but not what we think they are.                   
Admiral Byrd wrote in his diary describing them under Antarctica – naming thm as ARIEN  (Aryan) 
 
The Hidden Texts calls them the “EUNUCHIZED” adding that some of them “STILL KNOW LOVE” – which would 
explain the vists to Billy Meier. How do we know his visitors are/were the fallen ones?  
ANSWER: they arrived in Vril craft.  The Aryan under Antarctica are members of a triad. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YH8-YApoBqY&fbclid=IwAR0G_zG-XtYu60eB-Pskb_mC_j6nZnEbZtBKCiBmrIoZ0crpo346q-3rSj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YH8-YApoBqY&fbclid=IwAR0G_zG-XtYu60eB-Pskb_mC_j6nZnEbZtBKCiBmrIoZ0crpo346q-3rSj4


 Those from Sirius (not human), Those from Plaiedes, and those from Aldebaran “SEXUAL ROGUES” the Hidden Texts 
said. (this detail is backed up by James Casbolt in his article MANNEQUIN – if you want a copy I can send it.) 

 
7:20 
“The first LyRans landed on the planet around 40,000 years ago…” 
This magical figure of “40,000 years ago” is one often used by the Establishment to fool us into not discovering just 
how long ago and with what technology humans have actually lived on Earth. See the pdf LEMURIA by Richard 
Shaver who had been  taken underground for two years and published what he learned in 1945. This pdf is on Folio 7 
of The Hidden Texts website – titled DERO LEMURIA   www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com  
Then she goes on to say (after naming “40,000 years ago”),  that these “are old pre- Atlantean civilization – yet 
according to Edgar Cayce Atlantean like civilizations (encompassing Lemuria) were in full flower before 50,000 BCE. 
Not just Cayce, but geological discoveries (see Cremo) and even the Clay Tablets of Endubsar, written around five to 
four thousand years gone by. 
12:21 
Taygetan, Valerian (?)  in co operation living on Earth. 
 It is possible that the TERO under Shasta were this race. Too gentle in nature to ward off the negatives’ forces 
surrounding them underground. According to the Hidden Texts (see the DERO pdfs). 
“That Taygetan base was on a continent called Oceania”. If that is the case – what happened to the “40,000 years” 
because Oceania is -  was  MUCH  MUCH  older than 40,000 years ago! 
14:43 
Circa 12,000 “years ago” (In Leo Rising) the Moon arrived from Canis Minor along with the Younger Dryas. Much 
destruction including the Great Flood – causing the need to rebuild the four Giza Pyramid  Mother board in entirety. 
Repairs such as constructing causeways 7 and a half thousand years later (around 2500 BCE) were again needed 
because Lake Moeris had dried up and the Nile had moved away. This need for water raises questions. There is an 
Ostrich Egg scrimshawed showing the four pyrmids with Lake Moeris. This egg is around 6,500 years old, about the 
same timing that Antarctica left the Equator and went south.                                                                                                   
Noting again – that 7,500 years (give and take a century)  is two Destructive shars 
19:30 
C2 Q 8 reference to the words supposedly spoken by Nostradamus – although one set of words did ring  true – 

4 72 4 Saifir Condon & Marfan promptement.           To seize Condon and Marsan promptly. 
NAMES OANNES STAR; MARS - CONDONED ʺNORDICʺ 
 IS OSIRIC ORION  SCIRON/thief SANITISES IRIS/eye SEMINARIST  PIMPS  AS SAINTS 
MASTER AISE, NOSTRADAME, SAID: CONSIDERATION study ASTRIONICS(u.f.o. space electronics/propulsion)  

 
19:43 
Stating that in the old testament “a person” should be read as a race and not an individual –                                       
Just as the Hidden Texts have shown – or rather, from documents such as the Epistle to Henri II,  where five times 
Nostradamus referred to both the “second peoples from before christ” and “the third peoples from ante christ” – so 
not an individual “antichrist” but a race. 
21:07 DJINN 
“When a messenger would come, they would kill that messenger…”  this is what “sweating the quill” does 

http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/


23:11 

 

Here is an example of the thing I dislike the most, and a good sign this 
was put here to misinform you about the Orion Group. Cropped image 
I will explain myself.  
The full vignette is the Phoenix, meaning Phoenixoptera constellation 
which became Benu-Crane-Heron-Ibis and now Grus from where derive  
the chameleon reptilians – the same which    “spin the reptiloid greys” 
one of which is shown as a saint above. 
(“SPUN IN CRANE” – see 82  

http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/84-EXTRA-
TERRESTRIALS.pdf 

This vignette is telling us 
1) Top right – 5 stars means Casseopea and they are in the Golden Cube, the “ark at foot of our moon”  which 

appears round due to its light. There are many crop circles explaining this. 
2) Because the subject is reptilian, this has been cropped to look like a serpent. An outright lie 
3) This is a Phoenix, it refers to reincarnation, the numbers of stars showing three for Orion’s Belt, 7 along its 

spine for Ursa Major, nine inside the tail meaning Pleiades 
4) BUT the MOST IMPORTANT part cropped out is the PILE under its tail with a SWORD in it. The sword is Orion, 

cross breeding with the “Pile” (under the tail of Taurus) which is the Pleiades group. PILE and HEAP are 
obsolete names for Pleiades. In days when MANURE was an important product. Hence the Hidden Texts also 
use MANURE for the Pleiades. 

 

 
Further explanation of 3:2  the “Ark at the foot” is shown here, 
Golden Cube in front of our moon. I have caught photos of this 
and I am not the only one to do so, plus there are three crop 
circles showing the same. 
BUT – here you can see what was cropped – the fire under the 
Phoenix (human head is Nostradamus) – he returned as a 
“Younger Elder” 
The Pile can be seen with the sword in it, referring to DNA 
breeding. 
The ears on the face (and FACE is a date for Scorpio), are possibly 
Ass-Mule ears (refers to Auriga- Aldebaran) 

 

 
Here are the crop circles showing  the “Ark at the foot” 
And one of the shots I got Oct. 25 2008 
 
Mine is shaky because it was fearful to me at the time 

 
See 3 2 following, From  
[A FEW] QUATRAINS, BROUGHT INTO MODERN TIMES 
www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/QUATRAINS-BROUGHT-INTO-THE-NOW.pdf 
(hiddentextsofnostradamus.com)  
 

http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/84-EXTRA-TERRESTRIALS.pdf
http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/84-EXTRA-TERRESTRIALS.pdf
http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/
http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/QUATRAINS-BROUGHT-INTO-THE-NOW.pdf
http://www.hiddentextsofnostradamus.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/QUATRAINS-BROUGHT-INTO-THE-NOW.pdf


 
 
23:20    REVELATION 12  
“twelve stars on her head” – first, the number 12 is a reptilian base number. 

EPHESIANS 6:12 KJV "For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities, against powers, against the rulers..." Ephesians 6:12 “For we wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of 
the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.” 
 
24:20   ANOTHER LIE 
Saying the Sumerian Tablets are false because humans were not created by the gods of Sumer. 
This is a twisting of words and intentions that were in the clay tablets! 
When reading the tablets, they do not say they created man – they say they took a hominid ALREADY HERE – and 
tweaked its DNA – more than once. 
 
The Hidden Texts say the same as Alex Collier – that current humans on Earth have had at least 22 “tweaks” of DNA 
– and it seems, one following each major ice age (of which there has been “at least 20” Richard Alley). 
 
26:06  RA 
Did you notice how Ra ignored the Questioner regarding the term YHWH?’ 
 That is because it was NOT YHWH who was our “:genetic father”. EnLil/YHWH is the Chief Pilot. Lord of Airways. 
It was E’Yah, who is “Father In Heaven”.  
Go read the Clay Tablets of Endubsar. 
 
26:20 -  “to  produce further genetic changes in consciousness” 
The LAST thing EnLil/YHWH wanted was for EnKi’s slaves to be highly conscious. 
This was a pet project of EnKi – giving higher consciousness to humans – so the two of them agreed to shorten our 
life spans. In this debate,or deal,  EnKi won the consiousness idea but we lost our immortality. 
And see the reference to YHWH preferring us to be clones  
 
27:09 – Circumcision 
E’Yah designed humans perfect. 
The reptilian YHWH made circumcision an invented problem knowing that the pain at that young age ALTERS THE 
BRAIN pattern of children. 
JEHOVAH and YHWH are one and the same. 
CONfederation = a Federation of UNION  allies based on TRADE – WITH POLITICAL POWER vested in a CENTRAL 
AUTHORITY 
Define FEDERATION -  a group of allied factions,  within which the smaller have some degree of autonomy. 
 
STOPPED PLAYINGTHE VIDEO  ATTHIS JUNCTURE 
 



Those who provided the Hidden Texts information TO Nostradamus are members of the Elohim Alliances.              
CHANI (a Younger Elder), Valgrind (a cat eyed Dahl)  mentioned in the Eddur, as are the Ran (LyRan) plus a             
little blue-grey from Scheatt in Pegasus.  
There are twenty members in the Elohim Alliances 
. The word  Nostradamus  can be taken to mean OUR GIFT and  WE CONVEY. 
 
Whereas NAUGHTYBEAVER means prostitute 
 
To continue with my critique was making me feel ill, the rest of the video will test your own   discernment 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


